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PIONEER MORE SUFFRAGETTES TO TEN-HOU- R BILL. HOME RULE BILL
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THAN 100, DEAD
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JAS. BLAKELY, ONE OF BROWNS

VILLE'S FOUNDERS,

PASSES

DECEASED CROSSED PLAINS IN 1848

Veteran of Indian Wars in Rogue
River Valley, Member of Legis-

lature and Helped Organ-

ize Soldiers.

BROWNSVILLE, Or., Jan. 29 In
the death of Captain James Blakely,
100 years and two months old, here
tonight at 6:45 o'clock Oregon lost
an historic pioneer. Captain Blakely
has long been considered the oldest
pioneer in the state. His span of
life stretched from the close of the
second war with England in 1812.

Captain Blakely's death came af-
ter an illness of severaf months, al-
though for a time his recovery seem-
ed so promising that November 26
he sat at the head of the family table
and took part in a celebration in
honor of his 100th birthday. Five
generations, including himself, were
present at the dinner and in the ev-e.n-

Browsville citizens gave a cele-
bration in the tabernacle in his hon-
or.

Captain Blakely was born in Lynes
County, Tennesee, November 26, 1812,
and received his education there. In
1838 he moved with his family to
Missouri, where he lived until April
4, 1846. In that year he started for
Oregon, arriving at the place which
is now Brownville October 9 of that
year. With his uncle, Hugh L. Brown,
after whom Brownsville later was
named, he took up a donation claim
and started Brownsville in 1855. He
became with his uncle a member of
one of the leading mercantile estab-
lishments of that seceion.

To Captain Blakely fell honors in
war, as in statesmanship and local
affairs He assisted in organizing
Company E, Oregon Volunteers, in
March, 1856, and was elected Captain.
He organized his neighbors later for
a three month's war with the Rogue
River Indians and returned home July
4 with the "Declaration of Indepen-
dence from Indian Troubles." As a
member from Linn County to the
Oregon Legislature during the session
in which Senator Michell was elected
to the United States the first time,
Captain Blakely distinguished him-
self. He had been a lifelong Demo-
crat and was always active in state
affairs and in local undertakings. He
had been a member of the First Pres-
byterian Church here since its organ-
ization.

Boring Lodge Instituted.
The lodge of Oddfellows, No. 234,

at Boring, was instituted Saturday
night by Grand Master William A.
Wheeler and Grand Secretary E. E.
Sharon, assisted by 45 members.

Non Support Charged.
Earl Devenport, charged with non

support by his wife was arrested at
his home in Greenpoint by Deputy
Sheriff Miles Wednesday morning. He
will be given a hearing by County
Judge Beatie this morning.

LOOK!

MAKE GREAI FIGHT

WOMEN, GIVEN JAlT SENTENCES,
DECLARE THAT THEY WILL

NOT EAT

MISS PANKHURST IS BEING HUNTED

Lloyd-Georg- e Is Excoriated for not
Receiving Delegation Fight

to be to Its Fin-

ish

LONDON, Jan. 29. "Not one cent
of tribute will I pay to a man's gov-
ernment."

This was the stand taken today by
Mrs. Flora Drummond, militant e,

when convicted of disorder-
ly conduct and malicious destruction
of property and fined $10 in Bow
Street police court here. Other suff-
ragettes awaiting arraignment on
similar charges announced today they
would take the same stand.

When ordered to jail for 14 days
Mrs. Drummond declared she would
institute a hunger strike, even if it
resulted in her death. Other suffra-
gettes concurred in this plan unless
they were classed as political prison-
ers.

Suffragettes last night continued
demonstrations throughout London.
Acid was poured on a score of letter
boxes. All windows in Oxford and
Regent Streets were boarded up to-
day, the shopkeepers anticipating an-
other window-smashin- g tonight.

After the conviction of Mrs. Drum-
mond 30 other suffragettes were ar-
raigned for malicious destruction ot
property. Each was given the alter-
native of paying a $10 fine or spend-
ing two weeks in jail. All preferred
jail. As the women left the court
each declared she would not eat a
morsel of food during the incarcera-
tion.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, daughter of
Mrs. Emiline Pankhurst, the suffra-
gette leader, did not appear in Bow
Street court today. She was arrest-
ed with Mrs. Drummond last night,
but later was released on her own re-

cognizance and under promise of
good behavior.

Scotland Yard detectives are seek-
ing Miss Christobel Pankhurst, an-
other of Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst's
daughters.

Yesterday the militant suffragettes
asked Lloyd-Georg- e to receive a dele-
gation of women. He offered to let
his private secretary receive them
tomorrow. Mrs. Drummond pledged
there would be no distrubance if the
chancellor would receive the women.
He refused.

When the suffragette leaders tried
to force an entrance to the building
they were arrested, and a riot follow-
ed. Windows in the treasury and oth-e-d

buildings were stoned. Wholesale
arrests failed to check the attack, al-

though the police were stationed
three deep about the parliament build-
ings.

The" police barely held their own,
but the reserves were held back, the
authorities fearing that the attack
on the parliament buildings was only
a blind intended to ccver extensive
raids elsewhere.

A gang of youths jostled the wom
en and attempted .o duck them in i

Trafalgar Square fountain, but weie
dispersed by police.
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Mill -.

FACES DEFEAT

SCHUEBEL'S MEASURE CERTAIN
TO HAVE GREAT OPPOSITION

IN SENATE

WORKERS FAVOR SYSTEM IN VOGUE

Men Would be Allowed to Work Only
Five Days Under Bill Others

Would be Employ-

ed -

The bill of Representative Schue-be- l,

passed by the House by a vote of
45 to 19, if passed by the Senate, will
make a big change in the shifts in
the Oregon City mills.. The bill pro-
vides that it shall be the public pol-
icy of the state that ten hours a day
and 60 hours a week are the maxi-
mum of hours of labor for men in
mil's, factories and manufacturing
establishments. The bill provides
that run shall not be employed for
longer hours than these hours except
in case of watchmen, making neces-
sary repairs or of emergency where
life or property is in iminent peril.
Employes may work overtime two
hours a day but must not work more
than 60 hours in one week. Employ-
ers who shall allow violations of the
law are to be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and may be fined not less
tnan $50 nor more than $500.

A superintendent of one of the pap-
er mills here said Wednesday if the
bill became a law it would result in
shift men working only five days a
week. . He said that other men would
have to be employed. The mills will
not close because the cost of starting
would be too great, and consequently
other jien must be employed to take
the place of those laid off under the
provisions of the law. The men do
not favor the measure because they
are paid by the hour and desire to
get in as many hours as possible. It
is not believed that the bill will be
passed by tb.3 Senate.

MEN WHO INTERFERE

WITH DANCE LINED

Percy Smith, Frank Smith and Carl
Hogg, arrested by Constable Frost on
a charge of causing a disturbance at
a dance at the home of Frank Fergu-
son Saturday night, were fined $7.60
each by Justice of the Peace Samson
Tuesday. Amos Smith, arrested on
the same charge, will be given a hear-
ing in the juvenile court. He is not
21 years of age. It was alleged that
the defendants went ot the dance, al-

though not invited and tried to break
it up.

CAPITAL HIGHWAY

CLUB MEETS TONIGHT

The East Side Capital Highway As-

sociation, at a meeting in the Com-
mercial Club parlors tonight will prob-
ably disband The association has done
a great work and the highway from
Portland to Salem is assured. All
business of the association will be
closed at the meeting this evening.
The capital highway route is through
Oregon City, and but for the work of
the East Side Association another
route might have bv.en agreed upon.

ELECTORAL COLLEGE

TO BE DEBATE THEME

The Parkplace High school will
hold its second debate with St. John's
High school Friday evening, February
1 in the Parkplace High school and
in St. John's. The question, "Resolv-
ed, That the electoral College Should
be Abolished and the President of the
United States Nominated and Elected
by the Direct Vote of the People" will
be represented by the affirmative team
at Parkplace and the negative team
in St. Juhn's of the Parkplace High
school. . Miss Edith Lilly and Minnie
Semrick will eompose the affirmative
team while the negative will be corn-nose- d

of Gwendoln Jones and Ruth
Hudson.

MRS. JONES HOSTESS

OF

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Linn
Jones was the scene of a delightful
gathering, when the Tuesday Evening
Bridge Club was entertained by Mrs.
Bertha Adams. After the evening
spent at bridge dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess. The pri-
zes were awarded to Mrs. Nelson
Wisner and Dr. Guy Mount. Those
who enjoyed Mrs. Adams' hospitality
were: Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Beatie, Mr.
and Mrs. Orange Eastham, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Straight, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry O'Malley, Mr. and Mrs. Eber
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer
Latourette, Mr. and Mrs. Linn Jones
and Mr.3. J. Nelson Wisner, Miss
Louis Holmes, Miss Marjory Caufield,
Miss Cis Pratt, Mr. Livy Stlpp and
Dr. Guy Mount. , - ,
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MALARKEY SPRINGS BIG SUR-- ,

PRISE ON MEASURE LONG .

CONTESTED

DIMICK SWITCHES TO ITS SUPPORT

Senator Explains That Proposition's
Wrong, But He Believes

It Is Best at Pres-

ent .

SALEM, Jan. 29., (Special.) Presi-
dent Malarkey, of the Senate, by
whose vote the resolution to put on
the ballot at the next general election
an amendment repealing the home
rule bill was defeated Tuesday, sprung
a surprise today when he moved to
reconsider the resolution.

The motion was carried and on sec-
ond vote the resolution which was
lost Tuesday was adopted today and
sent into the House where it will be"
the center of warfare.

Senator. Dimick of Clackamas voted
against the bill Tuesday, but was the
one Senator who switched and voted .

in favor of it and assisted In its pas-
sage. In explaining his position he
stated that he still believed the prop-
osition wrong for the Legislature to
attempt to tinker with the peoples .

laws by sending a measure to the
ballot for a side which has once been
defeated by the peoples" vote.

But he stated, after consideration, i
he had reached the conclusion that
by voting for the resolution it would
only mean that the expense of initiat-
ing a petition would be obviated and
for that reason he decided to vote for
it. The other Senator added to the
affirmative vote was Hollis, of Wash--
ington, who was in Portland Wed-
nesday. The Clackamas delegation
was quiet today on both sides of the
Legislature and but little transpired
of interest in either house.

LEGISLATURE PROBES

TELEPHONE COMBINE

SALEM, Or., Jan. 29. Unless the
Legis.lature passes an anti-tru- law
with an emergency clause attached,
which will meet the situation, the
state will be powerless to prevent
the Pacific States Telephone Com-
pany from gobbling up the Northwes-
tern Long Distance Telephone Com-pan-

its only competitor, according
to a report by Attorney General Craw-
ford, and which will likely be submit-
ted to the Legislature tomorrow after-
noon.

By a joint resolution of the Legis-
lature, the Attorney General was seni
to Portland to investigate the report-
ed attempt of the Bill Company to
get control of the Home Company.- - He
states that he found the Bell Com-
pany had bought up the bonds of its
competitor for the evident purpose of
putting it out of business, and that
it was now attempting to foreclose
on the bonds.

He said he found that if the Home
Company is put out of business, in
addition to throttling this competi-
tion, it will be a severe blow to nearly
all of the local and farmers' lines in
the state, as the Bell Company refus-
es to permit these local lines to con-
nect with its line, while the Home
Company does permit them to con-
nect.

Senator Smith of Coos has intro-
duced an anti-tru- bill, being Senate
bill No. 156, that meets the exigen-
cies of the case if the bill becomes
a law without delay, according to the
Attorney General. An effort was made
Monday to have the rules in th Sen-

ate suspended so the bill could be
rushed, but the Senate refused to
rush it.

"Under present laws, the state is
powerless to interfere," declares the
Attorney General.

ECONOMY IS PLAN

OF LEGISLATURE

SALEM, Or., Jan. 29. From a good
many indications, with especial ref-
erence to the attitude of members
of the house ways and means commit-
tee, this is likely to prove a pretty
lean year in appropriation.

It is said that members of the
committee have practically reached
an agreement to prune appropriations
right and left. In fact, it is asserted
that there will be a great many dis-
appointed appropriation hunters be-

fore the session ends. -
Even the state institutions, includ-

ing the penitentiary, feeble minded"
schools, and so forth, and the state
educational institutions will feel the
effects of the policy of rigid economy
the committee is expected to pursue.

Proposals have already been made
to slash to the very limit some of
these appropriations which are de-

clared by officials of the institutions
to be already as low as efficiency will
permit. Members of the committee,
it is said, have determined to carry
economy so far that there will be no
opportunty for Governor West to put
his threatened "deadline" vetoes In-

to effect.
As yet the committee has not coil'--'

sidered any large appropriations, but
at a meeting last night some minor
ones were taken up. Speaker McAr-thur- 's

bill to appropriate $10,000 to
fight bubonic plague and one by Jay
Upton to reimburse Richard Williams
and others who advanced $1265 to buy
the site of the Champoeg monument,
were killed.

THE NOVITIATE
HE CAME ON CHRISTMAS.

LUNCHEON GIVEN BY

GIRLS AT COURT HOUSE

One of the pleasant affairs of the
week was a luncheon in the court
house by a number of friends of Miss
Georgie Cross, who will leave short-
ly for the University of Oregon. The
luncheon was served in the room ad-
joining the county clerk's office. On
a prettily appointed table covers were
laifl for ten. young women, the guests
assembling at noon. After the lun
cheon which was much enjoyed1, small i

packages of inspiration powder, on ;

which was a clever verse written by j

Miss Mina Kelly, were presented t
the guests. Those present were Miss-
es Cis Pratt, Ona Renner, Anna Dean,
Rose Justin, Mina Kelly, Emma
Quinn, Iva Harrington, Helen Daul-to-

Georgia Cross and Katherine
Sinnott.

PROPERTY OWNERS

MUST CLEAN PLACES

The Committee on Health and Po-

lice of the city council, of which Coun-
cilman Albright is chairman, Wednes-
day warned the residents of the city
that their yards must be cleaned. Mr.
Albright said that most of the yards
inspected were in good condition but
several were not. The livery stable
owners also were warned to keep
their stables clean.

"The Committee' said Mr. Albright,
"intends that Oregon City shall be
one of the cleanest cities in the state.
It is an easy matter for property own-
ers to keep their yards clean, and
they must do so. Those who fail to
heed the warning will be prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the law."

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

INSTALLED ON HILL

Oregon City has a modern fire
alarm system. Call boxes have been
located in various - parts of the city
and in the hill section three tele-
phones on poles were installed Wed-
nesday. The telephones are at Sev-
enth and High Streets, Seventh and
Taylor Streets. The service is fur-
nished by the Home Telephone Com-
pany. Chairman Albright, of the
council committee on Health and Po-
lice, said that the phones would not
be locked, but could be used only for
calling up the fire . department ' and
calling the police.

Infidelity Alleged.
Accusing her husband of infidelity,

Hannah Dantaff Kohnsky Wednesday
filed suit for a divorce from Isadore
Kohnsky. They were married Sep-

tember 25, 1912.

at Batdorf's Hall, Jennings . Lodge,
Friday, January 31st. Good Music,
Dancing to commence 8:30 P. M.

Gentlemen 50 Ladies Free

STAR THEATRE
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Capt. Rao'd Amundsen,' noted Nor-
wegian explorer. Discoverer of the

South Pole.

OREGON CITY AND,

WOODBURN TO PLAY

The basketball team of the Oregon
City High school will go to Woodburn
tonight to play the fast quintet of
that school. The Woodburn team
claiiae the state championship, and
a heated contest is expected. The
Oregon City players will be as fol-

lows: Green, Morris, Wilson, J.
Beatie, C. Beatie and Dambach. A.
H. Wagner, coach, will accompany
the team. The Oregon City boys
will leave at 4:30 o'clock this after-
noon. Friends of the team are urg-

ed to attend the game.

SUED TO QUIET TITLES

Frederick Molt Wednesday filed
suit against John Bennett, road sup-
ervisor in road district No. 2,- - and
the county court to quiet title to real
estate in the A. P. Smith donation'
land claim in township 2 south, range
2 east. Matt Schweiger and wife
filed suit against the same supervis-
or and the county court to quiet title
to the same land. It is alleged that
the defendants claim an interest in
the land. It is asked that the defen-
dants be enjoined from making the
claim, and that the plaintiffs be de-

clared the owners of the property.

Dr. Rugg Preaches.
Dr. Rugg preached at Willamette

Wednesday night to an appreciative
audience. The congregation is grow-
ing. Mrs. Olmsted sang. Rev. E. A.
Smith will preach tonight. His sub- -'

ject will be "What Think Ye of
Christ?" Dr. Milliken will preach Fri-
day night. There will be special

1L "A.
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Mrs. Richard C. Burleson, Grand Mar-
shal of the Suffragette Pageant,
which will be held in Washington
on the day preceding the inaugura- -

. tion.

Ml WORRY' MEETING

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

' An "anti-worr- y meeting" will be
held tonight at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Rev. George Nelson
Edwards, the pastor, announced that
the subject for consideration at the
mid.week service would be "Antidotes
for Worry." The announcement has
created much interest, in view of the
program, which will be in the nature
of a spiritual clinic. Mr. Edwards
proposes to. give a general lecture on
the subject of "modern worries."
Following his remarks the meeting
will be thrown open to those present.
Speakers --will be asked in advance
to specify "something that has worried
them, its cause and its effect. The
cure tried by experience will also be
gi- - en. The pastor will close the
"clinic" by giving valuable hinis bear-
ing directly on the various worries as
they come up during the prayer meet
ing. Others will be asked to suggest
specific cures. .

Mr. Edwards, in speaking of his
unique prayer meeting said: "I want
the general public to come and bring
their worries along with them. We
promise to do them good. I am com-
ing to believe that the prayer meet-
ing can be more serviceable if the
subjects are of a practical kind, bear-
ing directly on the spiritual and the
social life. There is nothing sensa-
tional about tonight's service, but it
will be intensely practical. Optimism
will prevail, and we hope to show
those who are worried especially
about anything, how it can '.prevail as
it should. The songs will be bright,
joyous, calculated to drive worry
from the mind. Everything said and
done will be of the same nature. It
will be a straight out and out 'anti-worr-y

meeting. "

If It happened It Is In tne

PICTURE PROGRAM
1. The Evidence of the Film

Thanhauser.

2. The4Wheel of Fate or Trapped by Science
Reliance.

Two Comedies
a. Saving Mabel's Dad
b. The Double Wedding
Both Keystone Productions.

Vaudeville
HANLEY & MURRAY

IN THEIR COMEDY ACT.

"The Baron and the Heiress"
This Act just arrived off the Eastern Vaudeville Circuits''

and reports of them are very favorable.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Don't Forget 10 More Steins
Given Away

New Picture Program
NOTE The management is doing all that is possible in the
way of procuring GOOD CLEAN ACTS and FIRST CLASS
PICTURES. Our aim is to extend the BEST POSSIBLE
COURTESY to ONE and ALL.

The STAR is ABSOLUTELY
FIRE PROOF

STAR THEATRE
C3


